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Friday 24th November 2023 

Dear Parents / Carers, 

Year 6 have had yet another brilliant week of learning. See our updates below! 

Curriculum 

This week we have moved into the world of Fractions in maths, whilst it has been a tricky challenge, the children have 

shown resilience and determination to succeed! In English, we have been writing letters and consolidating our 

understanding of uses fronted adverbials and relative clauses accurately. This week in RE, we drew our lessons on 

Judaism to a close by learning about the celebration of Yom Kippur. As scientists, we planned and investigated how 

components affect an electrical circuit and we learnt about the human and physical characteristics of Greece in 

Geography. 

Christmas Fair 

On Sunday 3rd December (11.30-2:30) the PTA will be putting on the Christmas Fair. They are so excited to welcome 

you all there. There will be lots to see and do including: a raffle with fantastic prizes, a selection of food including fish 

and chips and pizza, games and prizes to be won. Please do pop along and enjoy the fun if you can! 

Fun Run 

On Monday 4th December all the children will be taking part in a Reindeer Fun Run to support the brilliant Phyllis 

Tuckwell charity. The children will be provided with a set of antlers for them to wear on the day and take home. 

Sponsorship forms have come home and any amount you can donate would be appreciated. 

Gingerbread Houses 

Week commencing 4th December, Year 6 will be completing their project to create a gingerbread house. As you can 

imagine, the children are extremely excited about this! Please do consent via the ParentMail sent out by next Friday 

1st December. 

This week, we’d like to congratulate the following children who received Golden Leaves: 

Wrens 

Mia-For excellent participation in Geography, showing curiosity and wanting to find out more.  

Lily-Rose-For being an amazing ready buddy to the younger children by showing patience and empathy.  

Henry-For making positive changes over the past few weeks. 

Jays 

Eva-Lily-For showing great understanding of how to write a formal letter in English this week. 

Jiah-For trying hard in all subjects, striving to be the best she can be. 

Ruby-For showing increased confidence in maths this week. 

Kestrels 

Urvashi -For settling into Kestrels so well, we are all so thrilled that you have joined us this year! 

Vaibhavi-For settling into Kestrels amazingly and already trying your hardest in everything you have done! 
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Matilda -For improved focus in class this week and sharing some brilliant contributions in lessons. 

Finally, if you ever have any questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate to catch us on the playground at the end of 

the day. However, we know that lots of Year 6 children walk out to meet an adult, so alternatively you can email us 

(no matter how small a question or problem may be!) on the addresses below: 

Miss Bennett (Wrens class): hbennett@worplesdon.surrey.sch.uk  

Mrs Reed (Jays class): kreed@worplesdon.surrey.sch.uk 

Miss Sands (Kestrels class): gsands@worplesdon.surrey.sch.uk 

Best wishes, 

Miss Bennett, Mrs Reed and Miss Sands 
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